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Today we read abo ut the " Global Paradox". "The bi gger the wo rld economy, the more powerful its 
smallest players" . (Naisbill , 1994, p.5). Futurists, like Naisbitt, are telling us that two trends, that on the 
surface appear to be contradi ctory, are in fact rapidly changing how humans work and li ve on the Earth. 
On the one hand we see a homogenizati on of lifestyles worldwide. Consumer tastes are converging on 
such things as Levis, soccer, chopsti cks, karaoke bars, and even wearing baseball hats backwards, as 
globa l te lev isio n conveys lifesty les that are be ing repli cated wo rld wi de. On the o ther hand loca l 
differences and unique characteri sti cs are being emphas ized. Trade barri ers are be ing removed creating 
potenti als for sma ller bus inesses to compete internati onall y with large corporations. Deregulation and 
the globa li zation of finance is making capita l available to many more loca l entrepreneurs. 

Today quality can be rea li zed in a ll manufacturing pursuits so that the economic advantage lies with 
those manufacturers who can speed products to the market. Established name brands are no lo nge r 
certain to be wi nners. In the United States major nat ional beer brands, li ke Mi ller, Busch, or Coors, are 
fi ghting for market shares not with each othe r but with man y loca l mini breweri es. The obtaining o f 
patents and copyri ghts slow down the product di stribution process to an ex tent that they are becoming 
ignored. The half-life of most products that make a profit can be measured in months not years. If yo u 
wi thhold the product from the market awa iting a patent, you have lost most of your profi t. Additionalry. 
many products are being marketed such that they can be customized to the user at the time of purchase. 
Small fi rms rather than multinational corporations are becoming more attracti ve to indi viduals as places 
to work . But perhaps the most important of all of these trends is the rapid ri se in the use of computers and 
telecommunication. This has enabled small corporations to vie with big companies . This allows for the 
indi vidua l to work w ith other ind ividua ls w ithout the encumbrance o f hie rarchi cal manage ment 
overheads. This has enabled the breakdow n o f large corporati ons into smaller firms and according to 
Naisbi tt, eventua ll y, will lead to the dis integ rati on of large ethnicall y di verse nat ional states into man y 
small er nati ons. (Naisbill, 1994, p.34-5). 



The fac t is that as the globa l economy gets larger (welcome the former cOl11munist nations of eastern Eu rope, 
China and other Asian nati ons inlo the g lobal economy) each component part becomes s l11 all er. Strateg ic 
alli ances are becoming more nUl11erous than mergers, both corporate ly and po liti ca ll y, Competiti on and 
coo perati on are ex isting side by side not in oppos ition to one ano ther. as fi e rce competitors may sign a 
strategic a ll iance to cooperate on one product of their business so as to meet the demands of the world 
economy, whi le s till competing in other product areas. Due to the introducti on of e lectroni c technology, 
g lobal fi nancial institutions are now in place that make it poss ible to transfer currencies instantaneously. 
ATM machines and VISA and Master cards are replacing cashi ers checks, travelers checks and ordinary cash 
transact ions . Touri sm is becoming a second g lobal industry. Already acco rd ing to Na isbitt one in nine 
employed people in the world work to support the touri sm industry. (Naisbitt, 1994, p.1 32). Touri sm makes 
the loca l di ffe renliation of space a marketable commodity for a global industry. 

So what do these trends have to do with cartograph y in the 2 1 st century? Si mpl y put , ca rtograph y is 
rapidl y evo lving in the midst of thi s g loba l paradox and we as cartographers must understand what that 
means fo r our future. I wo uld li ke to make the case that cartograph y has a support ro le in both the g lobal 
co ll ec ti on and standardi za ti on o f spatia l dat a and in th e loca l use o f that data . C learl y the same 
tech nolog ica l shift , th at is so import ant in aiding the creati on of the g lobal financ ial economy, and the 
expansion of g loba l touri sm, is radica ll y changing cartography. This technolog ica l revolution is a llowing 
the ind ividu al to access spatial data and to pe rfo rm spatial ana lyses wh ich cartog raphe rs have 
traditi onall y perfor med for the map users during the map making process. 

The tec hnolog ica l revolution is forg ing a shift in the underl ying paradigm of the cartographi c d isc ipline. 
I am exc ited about the pote nti als for soc iety of these paradigm shift s tak ing place in the use of spatial 
data. We are in a peri od of th e "de mocrati zat io n" of th e use of spati al dat a by the indi vidual a nd a 
renaissance in geographic thinking by the ge neral pub lic. and I doubt if any of us has a completely clea r 
vision of what our fi e ld will encompass even ten years fro m now. 

We must continuall y remind ourse lves that two fundamental changes are occurring simultaneously, no t 
sequentiall y. Technology and its instrumentat ion are changing, and also an inte llectual paradi gm shift is 
occurrin g. The two are not the sal11e although the technolog ica l change is speeding the paradi gm shift. 
Innovati ve uses and different 111 0des of thinking and communicating spatia l data need to be the items 
capturing a ca rtographer 's interes t. These changes e nab le the use r, i. e . every indi vidua l, to eas il y 
pro duce a visuali zation that is freed from th e necess ity to a lso acc ura te ly a nd prec ise ly re nder th e 
spati al data. Future users, the citi zenry at la rge, hav ing di rec t access to a database containing acc urate 
data ; rather than hav ing to depend on the cartographer to interpret and then render that acc urate data as 
part of a visua li za tion and th en, as a use r ex trac t data from the visua li zation for use in subsequent 
ana lys is; w ill direc tl y produce analyses a nd visua li za ti ons from th e database . Thi s w ill prec ipita te 
major structural changes in our instituti ons and lead to a profound increase in the use of spatia l data for 
a ll types of dec ision mak ing. In effect, e lectroni c technology has take n one ti ghtl y contro lled mu ltiuse 
product, the printed map, conve rted it into a di g it a l database and the reby c rea ted th e capab ilit y to 
produce two outputs : the accurate analyses of spati al data, and the creation of visuali zati ons of that data 
whi ch support an anal ys is . Thi s implies major changes that mos t ca rtographers have no t yet fu ll y 
understood. 

Currentl y our fi e ld of cartography is primaril y organi zed as it was when analog technology was the onl y 
techno logy which we used. We need to le t o ur fi e ld evo lve into a moderni zed state completely based 
upon e lec troni c techno logy. Instituti ona l vestiges of ana log techno logy are everyw he re and we 
"establi shment" cartographers are perhaps 1110 re guilty than others of holding onto the status quo. For 
example, national mapping organi zati ons as we knew them under analog technology, are obsole te . The 
copyrighting of d igital data to such instituti ons as the Ordnance Survey is a desperate attempt to l11a intain 
that organi zational ves tige in the United Ki ngdom. We need to think of another inst itutional structure fo r 
cartography. Is the ICA he lping the fie ld of cartog raphy to evo lve? O r is IC A plac ing the field in a 
straight jacket that was defined long ago when a d iffere nt technology was preva lent? 
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ENABLERS 

There are at least two primary enablers that are he lping our fi e ld rapidly evo lve: e lectronic technology 
and a renaissance in geog rap hic thinking. The large r and stro nger of these e nablers in the short run is 
e lec tronic tec hno logy. Cartography now has two primary produc ts : precise (//w/yses o f di gital data 
res iding in our databases . and "iSIl{//i~(I{ioll s of those data and the analyses. To perform prec ise analyses 
we need a me thodo logy a nd acc urate dat a. Fort un ate ly e lec tro ni c techno logy has increased o ur 
capabi liti es for obtaining acc urate data. The glo bal pos itio ning sys te m, GPS , has made the acc urate 
determination of pos itions of points on the surface of the earth commonplace . These pos itions form the 
fo undation for a globa l spatial data infrastructure which a long with a fra mework o f di gital base data 
consisting of transportation routes, hydrography, and boundaries, al low fo r the co llecti on and use of an 
indeterminabl e number o f data attributes possessed by positi o ns and areas on the ea rth 's surface. 
Elec tronic techno logy also has enabled us to more eas il y capture data re mote ly, to relate those data to 
one another spatiall y and to increase our capabilities to di splay or visuali ze the result s of our precise 
analyses . 

The renai ssance in geograph ic thinking and the ad vent of easy-to-use geographical information systems, 
G IS. can be viewed as mutuall y reinforcing and they constitute a second enable r. Without GIS , people 
could not adeq uate ly analyze spatial data and answer their geographic questions. With GIS it is poss ible 
for peop le to answer questi ons that they have a lways wanted to be ab le to answer, and thi s capabil ity 
provides a platform that leads to other, even more in volved, questions which require additional and more 
prec ise spat ia l data. Thus with G IS, geographic thin king can progress beyond those questi ons which the 
analog map could answer. We can posit that at the intellec tual level, the paradigm level. our di sc ipline 
has risen to a new plateau that accommodates greater intellec tual complex it y. 

Together the enablers enhance our capabil iti es to rea li ze the bene fit s of the paradigm shift which the 
electronic technology has brought to cartograph y. If Naisbitt is correct in hi s assessment that tourism is 
the second industry, after financ ia l sys te ms, to become globali zed ; geography and cartography, which 
shou ld playa fundamental role in global touri sm, need to throw off any shac kl es of the ir analog pasts and 
fu ll y concentrate on changing the borders and shi fting the fronti ers of the ir di sc iplines as we enter the 
2 1 st century. 

CHANGING BORDERS 

I have mentioned several changing borders in our field already. To systematicall y look at cartography's 
changing borders I wi ll use an old manufac turing mode l as an organi zing princ iple . Perhaps thi s will 
prove to be the Ac hill es hee l of my s pec ulatio n since using an industri a l age mode l to di scuss a n 
information age phenome non may rende r the di scuss ion ill -s truc tured . My chosen mode l separates 
ca rtograph y in the informatio n age into its raw mater ia ls, techno logy and processes, produc ts, and 
institutions. 

Before starting the di scuss ion, I raise one caution: in the elec tronic technology dominated information 
age, we must reali ze that more and more non-cartographicall y trained indi viduals wi ll be using images 
and mak ing maps. Therefore , I would li ke to repeat one of the basic tenets of maps which cartographers 
so often take for granted that they oft en fa il to appraise non-cartographers of it. That basic tenet is the 
difference between a recorded image and a map. We o ften forget that a map is on a different intellectual 
plane than an aerial photograph or a sate llite image. The latter two simply record what their respec ti ve 
e mulsions or e lectronics a llow them to record. On the o ther hand a map di splays the results of some 
huma n inte rve ntio n and interpre tati on with the recorded data. Some consc ious inte ll ec tua l 
generali zation, using that term in its broadest sense , has taken place in the creati on of a map. Most often 
some data have been deleted and other data have been emphasized or exaggerated . The tex ture of the 
image has been radicall y altered in making a map. Therefore a stri ct comparison of maps to imagery is 
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not relevant. They are two different spatia l di splays aimed at different purposes. The general public 
needs to be reminded often of this distinction to avoid making the ridiculous mistake of expecting a map 
to do what an image can do or vice versa. 

Raw Materials: 

Since the advent of returnable space flights in 1957, highl y precise repeatable observations of the surface 
of the Earth have been possible and have become commonly accepted as an available data source for 
cartographers. Photographs from German rockets during the second world war pretold of things to come, 
but systems such as LANDSAT, beginning in 1972, really represent the beginning of the systematic 
mining of this new source of raw materials for cartographers. Today cartographers rely on directing 
electronics aboard highly stable platforms in space to record digits which are converted almost 
instantaneously to images. The fact that the data arrive on earth in machine readable form, i.e. digitally, 
is a major advantage over older aerial photography which had to be developed, most often with a wet 
process, and then the image had to be converted to digits. Both in terms of accuracy and speed, the 
electronic capture and processing of digital data is a vast improvement over the older air photograph. 

This raw material is limited however to sensor observable Earth. Unfortunately many data sets which 
cartographers could and should work with are simply not recordable by electronics aboard satellites. The 
avai lab ility of sensor derived data which constitutes the foundation and part of the framework of a global 
spatial data infrastructure, which combined with non-sensor observable data which the cartographer can 
collect using GPS technology will provide a complete global spatial data infrastructure. Although this 
latter data collect ion is more expens ive and human intensive, it is a vital part of the support for the 
paradigm shift which allows greater intellectual complexity in terms of questions asked and analysis 
performed on spatial data. In fact , derivative data sets wi ll play an increasingly important role as society 
utili zes spatial analyses and visualizations to better understand both global and local contex ts. This in 
turn ensures an increased demand for data which are not recordable by senors. My prediction is that the 
foundation and framework layers of a g lobal spati al data infrastructure wi ll be in place very soon, 
perhaps by 2000. This global infrastructure will need continuous update and maintenance. This wi ll be 
cartography's contribution to the global homogenization of spatial data and it should be free ly avai lable 
to all potential users. 

C3I10graphy's con tribution to the local component of Naisbitt's global paradox will consist primarily of 
the creation and maintenance of derivative data sets relating to local areas and points which will be 
referenced to the global foundation and framework. Some of these data sets wi ll be free and others wi ll be 
proprietary. Concentrating on both the global and local components of database creation and maintenance 
constitutes a border that cartographers need to cross. This border shift raises important new and 
reformulated questions such as the value of copyright of spatial data, the confidentiality of spatial data, the 
management of spatial databases, and liabi lity issues stemming from the use of spatial databases. 

Technology and Processing 

To date cartographers have been incredibly successful in using the new technology to replicate analog 
processes. Although this is to be expected when a new technology enters a field , the time is now past 
when we should expend our energies on the further refinement of digitally replicating analog processes. 
We need to take advantage of new techniques and process which were not possible in the analog 
cartography era. For example, the use of exaggeration as part of generali zation should now be a standard 
operation. We can and should utili ze data sets of differing resolution to create any map visualization. In 
ana log days our ax iom was "always compile from a larger to a smaller scale". Today that axiom is 
obsolete. Today we n\!ed to model spatial features. Resolution of the data is more important than scale of 
the visualization. A styli zed model of a we ll -defined geographic fea ture or system is appropriate for 
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certain vi suali zations. Frac tals (Lam and DeCola, 1993) can he lp us and examples of the li se of fractals 
to create coni fero us or dec iduous fores ts, or dendritic stream networks , or genera li zed or exaggerated 
coastlines are appropriate in tomorrow's visualizati ons. Economists and sociologists have modeled their 
subjects for years and have not concerned themselves with the true complex ity of the real world in their 
models in an attempt to increase understanding. Cartographers/geographers need to do the same. There 
is a great need for the visuali zation of the many potenti al different spatial outcomes of political, soc ial, 
and economic dec isions. 

We do this by fully utili zing the new process ing techniques which GIS make available to us. The lI ser no 
longer is limited to a small finite nu mber of printed maps or images created by un known individuals. 
With the new technology, the user can modify and create, in real time, potential outcomes which can be 
visuali zed. Cartography has onl y begun to reali ze the potenti als of electronic technology in thi s arena. If 
we are to survive as a vital profess ion we need to spend less time on replicating pas t processes and 
systemati ze new processes that e lectronic technology has made poss ible . Thi s borde r which 
cartographers need to change is to explore to the full est the capabili ties which elec tronic technology 
allow for abstracting and modeling human and phys ical processes and the ir interacti ons in earth space, 
and for di splay ing the potenti al outcomes. This changing border call s for the greater use of cartography 
for modeling, planning, and predicting future habitats and less for accurate ly rendering the current or 
past conditions of the earth. 

Products 

As I suggested earlier: (I ) the paradigm shift has separated our products into two sets: prec ise analyses 
and visua li zations; (2) both are deri vable fro m digital databases; and (3) these databases have both a 
global and a loca l component . To date cartographers have concentrated on the replication and production 
of our standard cartographic products. This is a border we need to change. 

Future cartographic produc ts, whethe r prec ise ana lyses or vi sua li zations will be situation and user 
specific. Indiv idual users will create these products. Cartographers will not reproduce multiple copies of 
printed maps under ti ghtly controlled conditions. When using analog techno logy, sca le was often 
predetermined by the fina l s ize of the output , the area to be covered , and sometimes the size o f the 
available printing press . The cartographer working within those constraints created the best compromise 
map which accurately portrayed the data or the results of the analys is. Today 's technology allows much 
more fl exibility; the ability to zoom in or out on a visuali zation, and the ability to pan a wide area of 
coverage, viewing at larger scale onl y a portion at anyone time. Resolution of data is more important 
than scale . 

As computers become hand he ld and more lightwe ight , fewer and fewer hard copy maps will be 
necessary. Demand fo r our cartographic products will change. For example , in te rms of nav igation 
systems, a spoken triptych may be an alternati ve to a visuali zati on. Thi s would simply speak a driver or 
pedestri an from one po int to anothe r. The necessary components to crea te thi s fl ex ibility wi ll be 
standards, accurate data, and precise feature definitions. Rules for access ing and using digital databases 
and for creating products are also needed. 

The border we need to change is to begin concentrating and exploring new products and de-emphas izing 
standard cartographic products. This border change may be harder for the individual cartographer to 
accept. In one sense it appears to be necessary to give up some of the freedoms which the cartographer 
has enjoyed in the past. Standards and rules might appear to some to stifle imagination and creati vity. I 
do not believe thi s to be the case. Certainly in comparison to the freedoms which a cartographer had in 
creating a printed map, electronic technology presents a greatly expanded range of media and products 
which a cartographer can use to create a visuali zatio n. Softcopy maps have co lor as a given, time 
sequences and animation are now routinely poss ible, and multimedia can be used to enhance the impact 
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of a visuali zati on. In one real sense cartography has become multidimensional in its too ls. This presents 
far more freedom for the cartographer than was enjoyed using analog technology. The use of elec troni c 
technology in cartography represents the end of three hundred years of stove pipe thinking which always 
resulted in the creati on of a printed map. 

Institutions 

With the global paradox and the technolog ica l and paradigm shifts, cartographers must look close ly at 
the ir ex isting institutions. Instituti ons that wish to survive must take de liberate actions to ensure that 
surviva l. It will not happen automatica ll y. I mentioned earlier that the nati onal mapping organi zations as 
we have known them are obso lete . Look at what has happened in the United Kin gdom, Canada , and 
Australia ; and now somewhat radica l changes are taking place in the United States . Nationa l mapping 
orga ni zati ons were convenie nt when analog techno logy was our onl y cho ice. The need to cover the 
territori al limits of a nation with a prec ision that could insure its defense and at the same time be useful to 
the citi zenry at large , the high cost of capitali zation , and the need for highl y sk illed arti sans to make the 
maps were elements dictating the need for a national mapping institution. Further, considering that in most 
nations the population was not evenl y di stributed over the surface area controlled by the nati on, meant that 
the cost of consistent and complete analog mapping of the nati on had to be subsidized by the government. 

Today we have the same concentrated populati on di stributions, the same need to defend the territo ri a l 
limits but we have low cost capitali zation of equipment which can be used by an y unskill ed individual. 
The res ult is mo re visuali zatio ns, more ana lyses witho ut the need fo r visua li zati on, and everyone 
fulfilling personal needs almost instantaneously. The c iti zenry is no longer dependent upon the "one
size-fit s-all " products of a national mapping organi zation. What should a nati onal mapping organi zati on 
do in the 2 1 st century? 

We al so have vesti ges of cartographic publi shing houses that since the time of the Dutch Atl as makers of 
the sixteenth century have created products much in demand by people . Do people wa nt hard copy books 
of small sca le static maps? New companies are crea ting se lec ted dat abases and devis ing simple 
anal ytical too l kits that enable each individual to create the equi va lent of a personal atlas . In fact I do not 
know what constitutes an "atlas" today. Perhaps the concept of "atl as" needs redefinition. 

One can spec ul ate with a large degree of certainty that a hierarchi ca ll y organi zed large institution like a 
national mapping agency that creates consistent topographic coverage for a nati on will be replaced with 
a fl atter orga ni zati on that fo rms opportunit y dri ven strateg ic alli ances with pri vate corporati ons and 
academic researchers to create the databases and too l kits which individual citi zens will need to sati sfy 
their des ires for spati al informati on deri ved from the spati al databases of the future . In effec t teams of 
individuals, each draw n from a different agency, uni versity, or corporation will work on the creation of a 
given product or process . Such strateg ic alli ances appear to offer one method of transitioning from the 
present in stitutio nal struc ture to a future team-based in stitutional structure . Both competiti o n and 
cooperati on will be needed; not as oppos ites , but as partners, to ge t a task acco mpli shed. In a globa l 
economy it is not unreasonable to expect that a pri vate firm in partnership with a governmenta l agency 
fro m one nati on will bid on cartographic work to be done in another nation. This is already happening . 
Thi s may appea r strange to some but I be lieve that today's competitors will find it necessa ry a nd 
des irable to j o in forces to create and market a spec ific new product whil e continuing to compete with 
other products. ESRI and Intergraph will continue to have competing GIS soft ware too l kits but the two 
firm s might find it des irable to j ointly agree to a standard format for metadata statements and for data 
exchange and to a standard set of feature definiti ons fo r database creat ion and geographic analys is. 

The United Kingdom is experimenting with granting the Ordnance Survey data copyri ght privil eges and 
as king the Ordnance Survey to more full y recover its costs . The Institut Geographique National in Pari s 
has been give n more freedom to operate like a private corporati on by competiti vely bidding on contracts 
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for its services. I view these experiments as only the first in a long series which will result in an evo lved 
institution that is in harmony with the new e lectronic technology. I can not describe that institution today, 
it must evo lve . This border must change. 

New institutions in add ition to reconstructed ex isting institu ti ons wi ll be created. It is conceivable that a 
whole new layer of cartographic corporations may come into existence. This layer may be described as 
data wholesalers or re- package rs. The g lobal data bases in the global infras tructure ma y need to be 
packaged in a vari ety of different ways for efficient input into general circulation models, traffic flow 
models, or to analyze specific effec ts of predic tab le earth even ts li ke hurri canes, to rnadoes , floods, 
earthquakes , volcanoes , migrations, and wars under differing conditions or constrai nts. Individual users 
may welcome spat ial data packagers much as we welcome the prep rocessi ng of food , fast food 
restaurants, and news and weather summaries. 
The technology which we now employ does not work well with a management hierarchy. It does work well 
by enabling all interested individuals to communicate directl y via electronic mail with one another. The low 
capital requirement does not require elaborate laboratories or printing facilities which in the past could onl y 
be agglomerated at a few locations. The low capita l req uirements do a llow for many distributed 
workplaces. These fac tors will determine the type of institution that cartography will need in the future. 

The ro le of the ICA in thi s chang ing situation mu st be studied carefull y. What type of inte rnationa l 
organizat ion is needed? Is one needed? Has ICA outli ved its usefulness? We need to ask these questions 
and the ICA Executive Committee needs to be concerned w ith the answers. Is it time for the ICA to 
become an indi vidua l membership organi zation ? Does the ICA need to have a "ho me page" on the 
Internet? If so, what does the home page direct the "surfer" to? What should ICA's role be with respect 
to the Un ited Nations? to the Internat ional Standards Organ izati on? to the creati on of a global spatial 
data infrastructure? I beli eve that ICA must now be studyi ng these questions. Otherwise not long into the 
nex t century ICA may find itself an anachronism. National mapping organi zat ions and national soc ieties 
of cartographers will both change. Will their changed identities still wish to pay dues to an unchanged 
ICA? Clearly there are institutional borders to be changed. 

SHIFTING FRONTIERS 

Finally I want to discu ss some shifting fronti ers in cartograph y. I think that we are moving in man y 
directions at the same time, and I hope that by outlining some of these directions, trends may become more 
ev ident. I want thi s discussion to point out the edges of the poten ti al exploi tation of cartography of the 
future. Some of you may thin k that the ideas which I mention are not part of cartography. That is precisely 
my reason fo r mentioning them. I thin k that we have to quest ion our cu rrentl y establi shed fro ntiers. 

For example , what ro le should cartographers play in real estate transactions, if an y? It is already 
commonplace for multiple listing serv ices to use videos of the homes which they have listed, particu larly 
the larger more expensive homes. These videos provide the potential buyers, whom often are currentl y 
living and work ing miles fro m their new locati on, wi th the opportun ity to walk through and arou nd the 
house they are considering. By perusing a number of videos , when the buyers do arr ive at the ir new 
locati on, they already have narrowed the choices under considerati on and thi s saves both the real estate 
agent and the buyer considerable time. Is there a role for cartographers here? Is there a need fo r simulations 
of neighborhoods in a city so that potential buyers can select the neighborhood in which they may wish to 
locate prior to viewing rea l estate videos of specific properties? Could the cartographer not provide an 
extended service for realtors? One could easil y envisage start ing with a city street map and expanding it 
into a multimedia presentation of the different neighborhoods of a ci ty. This wou ld involve letting the user 
"drive" fro m a neighborhood to the new place of work. It could also include advertisements by stores and 
mall s in the city. A new cartographic product which presents an animated three dimensional frame or 
reference using vector data, raster images, sound and co lor is possible and could be a great addition to a 
national rea l estate sales marketing campaign or to local Chambers of Commerce. 
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A second front ier in which cartographers are and should play an important role is inte lligent vehicle 
navigation. This area has already collected a substantial amount of digital networked data. There ex ist 
several compet ing comprehens ive highway networks of the United States in digital form. Each has a 
di ffe ren t set of attributes and each is being used to route trucks or service repairmen, to systematically 
load delivery vehicles, and in general to minimize the amount of unproducti ve time in the transportation 
by road of goods and services. The cartographer can enhance bo th the spati a l analyses and the 
visuali zations of these analyses. Should a delivery person not experience a full visuali zation of the trip to 
the de li very point? Interacti ve e lectronic connections between a service repair person and the office 
should allow for much more effi cient use of the repair person's time. There is no excuse for not being 
able to find a given address or for becoming lost. As with real estate, the cartographer has the skills to 
tu rn the planimetric di splay of a calculated route into a full multimedia visuali zation for the user that 
ends with an image of the targeted destination. Some users will want thi s capability and will be more 
efficient by using such displays. 

Traffic control is another area where new tools can play an important role. Especially important would 
be an interacti ve capability that would allow motorists to input traffic acc ident locations so that other 
motorists could be given alternati ve routes within seconds of an acc ident and thus avoid major traffic 
snarl s. What ro le can the cartographer pl ay in interac tive traffi c in fo rmati on? Should we no t be 
exploring thi s? 

Other travel re lated frontiers include guided armchair tours of most major touri st sites. How often have 
you rented or bought an audio cassette and li stened to a description of a tour through a museum or 
through the gardens of an estate? Should these audio tours not be accompanied by video tours? And of 
course a well done, interacti ve video tour could then substitute for the actual tour for those unable to 
nav igate due to physical disabilities or age, or simply due to the economics of traveling to the site itself. 
I can envision a travel service with which I can interact to select exactly where my vacation will be. I 
want to be able to prev iew, that is walk through and see, di fferent hotels. To discover the neighborhoods 
in prox imity to each hotel etc. There are many opportunities for cartographic/geographic products which 
have not been marketed before. 

Another area for potential products using cartographic skill s is in the simulation of spatial displays for 
other disciplines. Within the last year weather reports on television in the United States have inc luded, 
not onl y a dynamic vi sualization of the day 's cloud cover, but also a fly-through, over and under the 
clouds, including simulated rain and bolts of lightning where present. Can these visual displays be even 
more effec tive with the skills of a cartographer? 

Remember that I have suggested that in the future cartographers will work in teams with others. Should 
the tools of the landscape architect and the cartographer working in a team be made available in software 
for a ll ind ividuals to des ign their lots and neighborhoods? Should the processes and tools of the 
cartographer and geomorphologist be made available for individuals to simulate and better understand 
earth crustal movements, lava fl ows, ground water seepage, or mass creep? Should the epidemiologist 
and the cartographer combine forces to illustrate and predict how a di sease will spread in a locale? 
Medical science and medical illustration are other areas in which the skill s of cartographers coupled with 
those of medical illustrators could be combined in a team to enhance visuali zations of medical problems, 
or even medical norms. 

I think that we can expect to see much greater use of spatial data in news media in the near future. Every 
report, war, auto acc ident , fire , tornado, etc. can make use of e lec tronic mapping to enhance a 
visuali zation and understanding of the event. In the United States some of the large news media 
conglomerates have purchased firms which are collecting and constructing large spati al databases . In the 
futu re when I log onto my interacti ve te lev ision to scan the latest news reports at my convenience, I 
should have the option to request a cartographic product that allows me to visualize where an event has 
taken place and to aid me in understanding how the event has happened. 
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Advertising will soon follow in the paths of the news media. Some of the innovative uses of advertising 
wi ll quickly replace the home shopping channels currently on te levision in the United States with 
interactive shopping for groceries, clothes, other necessities, and luxuries. Some of you may not think that 
cartography has a large role in these future endeavors. I disagree and posit that the only reason that 
cartographers will not playa role in these events wi ll be due to the reluctance of the cartographers to join 
teams that create user oriented products with these capabilities. We know that on-line clothing stores will 
make it possible for an individual to interactively input his bodi ly measurements, including facial features, 
and then display different clothes on the body image so that the individual can visualize how he/she will 
look in each piece of clothing. This may trigger an end to ready-made clothing manufacturing, as it will be 
poss ible to custom tailor each garment as it is ordered . Imagine that when di a ling the te lephone and 
ordering a ticket to a concert that you also dial the c lothing store and select your clothes for the concert. 
These clothes will be manufactured with in hours to your exact spec ifications. In the future it could be 
possible for the theater to keep track of the concert goers, and especiall y for gala even ts, it should be 
possible to insure that no two people show up in exactly the same costume. 

Other major changes using cartographic principles and techniques will be forthcoming in the adverti sing 
area. It has been suggested that each seat on a c ity bus be equipped with a te levision screen that would 
di splay a dynamic map of each area between bus stops. Such maps would show the location of retail 
establishments and within each establishment show the location of various goods and services offered by 
that estab li shment. The bus rider could therefore dec ide exactly which stop to disembark and exact ly 
where to go wi thin a given store on that block. This could be extended to museums, governmental offices 
etc . If this is done in buses, it can also be done on trams, trains, airplanes and in individual automobiles. 
To limit accidents and to allow the user maximum time to consult this information, we will have to have 
self driving and directed vehicles. These vehicles of course will require a spatial database to direct them 
through an area like the "smart weapons" of today's military. In June of thi s year it was announced that 
a new sports arena wou ld be built in Washington, D.C. that would include seat back televi sion monitors 
that wou ld allow sports fans to request instant replays from their favorite angles. Spectators would be 
able to ask on-line questions about each player and receive stati stics of the in-progress game, or order 
refreshments. Also in June of 1995 , Un ited Airlines became the first airline to fly the new Boeing 777 
commercially. T hi s airplane provides the potential for individual interactive e lec tronics for each 
passenger. All of these analytical techniques should be of interest to cartographers. 

Finally, we have all heard of, and some of us have experienced, "virtual reality," What role can and 
should cartographers play in future virtual reality scenarios? We have obvious skill s in abstrac ting 
features from three dimensional reality. Is thi s not what " virtual reality" is composed of? How can we 
avoid being involved? 

Are we ready for these shifting frontiers? Cartographers must explore them and decide the relevant 
front iers for cartography. We must position ourselves to accept the new fro ntiers and to maximize their 
benefit to cartography. The user is in control of what is analyzed and visua li zed. The cartographer 
however makes it happen. We either playa central role , or someone e lse wi ll. If cartography has 
something to contribute to human soc iety in the e lectronic age we should be wi lling and eager to make 
that contribution. We should be doing it now. 

CONCLUSION 

The entire world and its predominant technology is radicall y changing. The long-term survivors of thi s 
revolution will accept change and adapt to it. Each discipline must make the choice. Each discipline must 
have the internal confidence to "sell" humanity its products and serv ices. Cartography is no different. Even 
with a new prevailing electronic technology, there will still be boundaries to map, wars to fight, and tension 
for living space as our population continues to increase while the available land area remains constant. 
Cartography does have a role. That role will produce different products and different analyses, in effect 
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alternat ive futu res. I think that cartographers are ready for the challenge and I think that in many respects 
we w ill be able to experience the thrill s which European map makers must have experienced during the 
Age of Discovery. It is an exc iting time. I look forward to thi s conference to learn how our cartographic 
co lleagues from the nations of the world are meeting these challenges. Let's take advantage of changing 
borders and shifting frontiers to create an exciting and reward ing 2 1 st century la r cartography. 
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